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1. PURPOSE OF THE PAPER 
 

 
This paper provides University Education Committee with an update on the activities of the 
Monitoring, Absence and Engagement Task and Finish Group.    
 
University Education Committee is invited to note this paper and to comment on the draft 
Principles.   

 
2. PREVIOUS CONSIDERATION BY /FURTHER APPROVAL REQUIRED  
 

 Board/Committee Date 
Previously 
considered/approved by 

Monitoring, Absence and 
Engagement TFG  
 
Student Support Committee 

6 April 2022 
 
 
7 April 2022 (Extraordinary 
Meeting) 

Further consideration/ 
approval required by 

  

 
3. BACKGROUND  
 
3.1 The Monitoring, Absence and Engagement Task and Finish Group (the TFG) was established in 

2021.  Details have been provided of its activities to UEC on 6 December 2021, 18 January 2022, 
17 February 2022 and 17 March 2022.   

 
4. UPDATE 

 
4.1 This Paper introduces the presentation to be given at the TFG. A copy of the presentation is in 

the Appendix.    
 

4.2 The TFG is asked to note the progress of the TFG and its plans for future work.  
 

4.3 The TFG is asked to comment on the draft Principles. At the meeting of UEC, details will be able 
to be shared of the feedback from the TFG team when it met on 6 April 2022 and also of SSC 
which considered the proposals in draft form on 7 April 2022 in its Extraordinary Meeting. 
Because of the short notice able to be given of that SSC meeting and of the draft proposals, 
further comments from may also be shared after the meeting. Any such comments will be put 
before UEC to inform its discussion.      
 

5. FURTHER INFORMATION 
 

Further information is available from Abbe Brown, Dean for Student Support 
(abbe.brown@abdn.ac.uk).    

 
April 2022 
Freedom of Information/Confidentiality Status: Open 

mailto:abbe.brown@abdn.ac.uk
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Overview
• Context
• TFG purpose and remit
• Path so far
• Findings 
• Proposed Principles
• Next steps
• Ongoing operational activity
• Asks



Aberdeen 2040: Education

Our Education aims to be among the very best in the world, 
enabling our students to grow as independent learners, to 
achieve their full potential and succeed whatever their 
personal and social background, their mode of delivery and 
location, and to be equipped for global employment.



Context 1 : what is Monitoring, Absence and Engagement (MAE) 

• Bit confused just now at UoA

• Overarching policy: Student Absence 

• Is Monitoring system – Schools/course coordinators to choose triggers
• Absence sometimes picks up some forms of engagement

• minimum criteria  for student to be considered at risk
• engage 25% course/2 designated learning activities/assessment/SX 
• without good cause 

• sometimes only eg did you do assessment which is in week 8

• Monitoring is part of the Absence Policy 

• Absence practice often about “can I have a new seminar slot” 
• Policy – notifications can be used to link into extra work to catch up and 

ultimate decisions on “GC” for course
• [Self certification of absence doesn’t pass through to Monitoring Team] 



Context 2: MAE should/could mean… 

• Capturing through different paths how a student is engaging with their studies
• Library, listening to recordings, entering VLEs, completing formative 

assessments, going to seminars and labs

• If students are not engaging, offer support very quickly
• pastoral situation
• academic needs
• academic catch up this time if possible

BUT, visa issues and assumptions about ability to meet learning outcomes

• Possibly (but we do not recommend) targeting some students in advance



TFG purpose

1. A Task and Finish Group to make recommendations for institutional student monitoring, absence
and engagement across undergraduate, postgraduate taught and postgraduate (taught)
research provision including transnational partnerships, international students and online
students.

2. The introduction of No Detriment Procedures and Comprehensive Measures during academic
years 2019/20 and 202/21 aimed to address the circumstances that the Covid-19 pandemic
posed in the context of students’ assessment and wider experiences. Whilst these remain in
place for certain groups of students, the University has reverted to prepandemic management of
monitoring, absence and engagement

3. The need to review the existing processes, policy and regulations is timely due to the
experiences of the Covid-19 pandemic, the work that has taken place to ensure that students
are supported no matter their circumstances and concern as to the workload of professional
services colleagues

4. Aberdeen 2040 is underpinned by four strategic themes, one of which is ‘Inclusive’. The work of
this Task and Finish Group is underpinned by this theme as well as by the overarching focus on
providing an environment ‘in which all students can achieve success, whatever their background
or personal characteristics’.

5. The work of the Task and Finish Group will be evidence-based, drawing on internal data (e.g., on
student success, student satisfaction) and external evidence from the sector (e.g., on student
wellbeing) including good practice in other universities.



TFG remit

• Map existing approaches to policy and practice across the University to student
monitoring, absence and engagement (including the C6, C7 process) at UG, PGT and PGR
levels at all campuses, including online (stage 1)

• Agree evidence-based overarching guiding principles of the purpose of monitoring
students’ engagement and absence, to be aligned with the Aberdeen 2040 inclusive
commitments (stage 1)

• Make recommendations for changes to policy, regulation, practice and guidance to enable the
principles to be achieved, including regarding the use of information (stage 2)

• Identify resource implications that would enable implementations of the recommendations (eg
learning analytics, digital solutions, Student Record System changes (subject to Digital Strategy
Committee discussion and approval) (stage 2)

• Ensure that circumstances such as disability or caring responsibilities are central to the
development of the recommendations (all stages)

• Have regard in its consideration and recommendations to other systems and activities
across the University such as Pastoral Support, Student Support and Advice Office,
Wellbeing, Student Experience, Wellbeing, Mental Health, Visas and Equality, Diversity
and Inclusion (all stages).



3 threads

• What we want to do

• How we do what we do just now

• How we can enhance what we do just now for now



Completed TFG  work so far

Exploring possible future Principles 
• TFG member views based on their own experiences
• Benchmarking across sector in relation to Principles

Mapping what we do at present operationally 
• Meetings with Schools and Students 
• Review ASES results
• Benchmarking across sector
• Engagement with “wish list” issues previously identified by UoA

Registry
• Data on C6, C7 and appeals 



• Varied approaches across Schools on when c6 imposed/removed/used at all.

• Notification systems are confused: central email message is unclear and restricted by SRS, and varied School 
approaches re warnings and School C6 notification 

• Variety in required engagement levels (attendance, VLEs, assessment, labs) and capturing (eg QR codes, register)

• Variety of approaches to imposing C6 even when criteria met : workload of staff, and system perceived as 
punitive so not used if there is an excuse.  

• Disconnection between Absence notification and evidence relating to absence and C6 /C7 process. 

• Query awareness of Absence Policy and its varied means for provision of evidence (eg by Student Support) 

• Emails offer support and some Schools developing clear escalation practices to Student Support

• Some confusion remains about roles of School and of Personal Tutor

Stage 1: Findings – our current systems



• TFG initial reflections
• UoA aim to be student-centred and supportive and for this to be made clear to students and staff
• UoA should require academic engagement on a course, not just the passing of assessment  

• So need be able meet learning outcomes for a course, even if “Good Cause”

• Benchmarking
• Sector norm of capturing academic engagement, setting out how, following up, escalation processes

• Always for visa reasons, often to offer support, sometimes with academic disciplinary investigations 
• Some very active use of learning analytics (eg Nottingham)

• TFG reflections on benchmarking
• UoA should follow up in a supportive manner, whatever apparent circumstances
• Learning Analytics in terms of live dashboard, not predictions, would be helpful 

Findings – Stage 1  - what our future Principles should be



• “Student Engagement and Support System”

• Overarching: Intervening to Support Students as much as we 
can to provide a supported and consistent student experience 
across the University, both academically and pastorally

Proposal



• 1.Supporting students by creating community to support academic engagement
• 2.Students are supported to take responsibility for their learning
• 3.Support is always provided even if short term academic options must be limited
• 4.System is informed and fair
• 5.System is clear and well communicated
• 6.Delivery is streamlined and effective

• Note 1: “First SESS contact” and “Final SESS Contact” to replace C6 and C7
• Note 2:  If Principles are adopted, Stage 2 will build on our existing mapping and develop 

proposals as to how the system is to be delivered, including the achievement of consistency 
across Schools

Proposed Principles



Proposed Principle 1
Supporting students by creating community to support academic engagement

• The more a student is involved in their studies the more likely they are to be part 
of and learn from a diverse community, to gain more from their studies, to meet 
the learning outcomes, to have an enhanced student experience and to have 
resilience and organisational skills to enhance their employability

• Engagement goes beyond attendance and staff are strongly encouraged to put in 
place engagement requirements (such as early formative assessments and 
engaging on Virtual Learning Environments) which should  enable any issues to be 
identified and addressed early in the course.

• OR the University will set out High Level Engagement Requirements of at 
least [3] instances, spread throughout the course, which can readily be 
measured automatically through existing systems/developments of existing 
systems/or any new learning analytics

Aberdeen 2040 Commitments: 1



Proposed Principle 2
Students are supported to take responsibility for their learning

• Students are responsible for their own learning including being aware of course 
assessment, deadlines and expectations, notifying of absence and issues that are 
impacting on their ability to engage. 

• Students are responsible for raising with the University any relevant experiences 
and characteristics in respect of which they would like regard to be had regarding 
their engagement (for example disability and caring responsibilities)

• Students are responsible for responding to SESS contacts and sharing reasons for 
absence and lack of engagement. Academic and other support will be provided to 
students if they encounter difficulty, to enable them to make the most of their 
time with the University. 

• Students will be supported in familiarising themselves with all these 
responsibilities, as it is recognised that this may be a different system from the 
students’ previous experiences and expectations.  

Aberdeen 2040 Commitments: 11, 12 



Proposed Principle 3 
Support is always provided even if short term academic options must be limited

• When an lack of engagement is identified, the first SESS contact, noting the issue, 
offering support and possible academic implications  will be made within a 
specified period – 3 working days is suggested for now.

• The student needs to respond within a period - 5 working days suggested for now
• If there is no response the Final SESS contact will be made.  This will offer support 

and set out possible academic implications. 
• A clear path will be set out as to how the support can be sought 
• It will be made clear that even if there is an accepted reason for the lack of 

engagement, it will not be possible for students to continue with the course if the 
learning outcomes cannot be met in terms of catching up with the necessary 
levels of engagement, regulatory requirements and visa issues, support will still 
be available to the student

• [How deal with reengagement, no academic barriers but no accepted reason?] 
Aberdeen 2040 Commitments: 11, 12 



Principle 4
System is informed and fair

• The levels of engagement of all students with their academic studies, including their attendance at 
compulsory teaching events, will be captured.

• The absence and engagement system will have regard to all relevant information which the student has 
shared with the University. 

• Guidance will be provided of a non exhaustive set of situations which may be considered to constitute 
Accepted Reasons for the lack of engagement. [do we want these?] 

• [?? Same again] If there is Accepted Reason for absence and/or lack of engagement and this is raised with the 
University in a timely manner, then the student will be permitted to continue with the course if it is still 
possible for the student to meet the learning outcomes. Students will be provided with reasonable support to 
enable them to catch up with their studies. There will, however, in some cases be limits on the academic 
flexibility and opportunity to catch up which can be given, because of academic, visa and other external 
regulatory requirements are met. The greater the absence and/or lack of engagement, the less likely that 
catch up in that course or programme will be possible. 

• Students will always be offered support to help them in the longer term.
• If a student has been removed from a course after a final SESS, the student will be removed from the VLE 

pages for the course, with experience suggesting this is an effective nudge to students making contact and 
seeking support.   If the student contacts the School, the student can be returned to the VLE but the removal 
from the course will remain in place until any successful appeal. Aberdeen 2040 Commitments: 2, 4, 6, 7, 15



Principle 4
System is clear and well communicated

• It will be made clear to all students in orientation, teaching materials and in teaching that the capturing  of 
engagement, and actions in response to this, have a focus on supporting students, on identifying needs and in 
offering academic and other forms of help and guidance. 

• It should be borne in mind that this requirement to engage in studies from the start of a course, and the 
consequences of a lack of engagement, may be new to some students so regular communication, in different 
formats and times, should take place at University, School and course levels.  

• Each course or programme will set the required standards of engagement in studies, which will be consistent with 
the High Level Engagement Requirement. The details of this will depend on the courses and programmes, including 
in the light of regulatory requirements, the structure of the course and the core competences which are being 
assessed and different means by which students could engage. 

• All emails, web pages and communications are to be readily understood and written in a supportive tone, bearing 
in mind that they will be read by students under stress and who may have processing issues.  

• It is to be made clear to students the process by which absence is to be notified; what evidence is needed for this 
and what will be done with this evidence and who else will see it (and possibly, who else the student might wish to 
see it); who else might be able to provide relevant information; the consequences of the notification and any 
further steps which may still need to be taken by a student

• The potential for some differences in delivery across Schools is to be made clear, bearing in mind that these are to 
be minimised and the confusion that these are likely to cause to students, and the High Level Engagement 
Requirements and the goal of consistency.  

Aberdeen 2040 Commitments:11, 15  



Principle 5
Delivery is streamlined, consistent and effective

• Streamlined processes are to be put in place to enable the other Principles to be delivered 
in a clear and timely manner for staff and students, bearing in mind external regulatory 
requirements, different teaching structures (including ondemand and block taught), other 
existing School frameworks and the fact that teaching takes place throughout the calendar 
year. 

• It is to be made clear how these processes are to intersect with other processes, such as 
regarding visas, personal tutoring, external regulatory requirements and specialist student 
support and how students can seek support and how direct contact is to be made.

• If there is a lack of engagement by a student then the SESS process is to be used. Staff 
should not refrain from  or delay making an SESS contact, or only contacting the students 
informally. This means that the University’s relevant support and academic mechanisms 
cannot begin and that the wider picture of the student’s position is not obtained and 
proactive support provided. 

Aberdeen 2040 Commitments:1, 6, 15 



• Up to a point many similarities – an affirmation and focus on encouraging use 
and on streamlining and systems to ensure this does happen

• Continued integration of academic and pastoral support
• High Level Engagement Requirements to enhance consistency for student
• More proactive intervention if there is lack of engagement, based on data and 

proposed new systems
• Student-centred – even if the particular academic path must close, the support 

will continue

Difference from present 



Next steps for Principles

• Approval of Principles by SSC, UEC, QAC, Senate

• Report? 



Next steps and Stage 2
• TFG develops proposals for implementation how the Principles should be 

implemented with regard to systems and resources (human, systems, IT), building 
on existing process mapping.  

• Key issues to include
• Review of Absence Policy and Monitoring Guidance
• Decisions on Central or School based delivery
• Email/webpages
• Encouraging culture of using system as well as embedding it
• How engagement is captured
• Appeals
• How decisions are made on Good Cause/Accepted Reasons, learning outcomes and other requirements and by whom
• Sharing of absence information with Student Engagement and Support System
• Possible place of live dashboard/learning analytics system to provide fuller and more streamlined system, with high 

regard to student privacy and in consideration with Digital Strategy Committee 
• Engagement and communication plans
• Evaluation strategy and baseline levels of use

https://www.abdn.ac.uk/staffnet/documents/academic-quality-handbook/Policy%20-%20Student%20Absence.pdf
https://www.abdn.ac.uk/staffnet/teaching/student-monitoring-6115.php


More immediate operational action
• The TFG is working with Registry and other colleagues to address 

issues which can be resolved immediately  eg titles of forms, what is 
seen on VLEs

• A Guidance note has been prepared setting out the current 
intersections between monitoring, teaching and provision from 
Student Support.

• A Guidance note is being prepared of what may constitute good cause 
within present structures – this would be non exhaustive. 



For your consideration

• Approval of Principles?

• Thoughts on implementation and ongoing operational work  



• THANK YOU 
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